































rhe day foreeit,t, for north-
ern and central t alifornia: No 
precipitation is expected this 
week. The temperature range 



























the last day teams
 
of 


































FATHER'S PLEARoger Lette with draft card 
in hand, turns to his father, Thomas. Amid the 
jeering 
crowd, the 
elder  Leide pleaded 
with 
his 
son not to burn his card. Only minutes later, 









shaken, jumped onto the platform 
in an 
effort  






























































































































Erskine Caldwell, best selling 
author 
of "Tobacco Road" and 
"God's Little Acre," will 
appear 
here Oct. 27-28 as this semester's 
official Visiting 
Scholar. 
Recognized as a 
widely traveled 
ancl perceptive 
observer  of the 
contemporary scene
 here and 
abroad,  Caldwell
 will present 
his 
personal 






















































CBS  NOW.. 
His 






"one of the finest
 studies of 
southern
 poor whites that 
has  ever 
come into ottr literature," has 
been  
translated
 into 24 languages 
and  
published in 26 countries.
 
"Tobacco Road," another 
of 
Caldwell's best selling novels, has 
been 
dramatized by Joseph Kirk. 
land and broke all records for the 
New 
York stage. 
Caldvvell's usual topic in writing 




generally' the underdog white or 
black. 
The author says that he writes 
because he likes to, he always 
iises f ict lona I characters, but
 
strives to make them true to life. 
It takes him about 10 months to 
write 
a novel. 
While al S.IS. Caldwell will ad-
dress the student txxly in a for-
mol lecture and 
visit  classes and 
organizat ions. 





 SJS coed, 
Dorothy 
Ann  Morris, 
jumped  up 






Friday and persuaded Roger
 Lette,




major,  not to burn hbb
 draft
 card, a% he 










 down his 
cheeks,









 my card right now. 
I 
did not come









the  podium, 
Lette  sat 
quietly
 in the 
living 





















feel  sick. That 
crowd 
reminded me of people
 in a Roman 
arena, 
crying  for 
blood.  It 
grew








 I would have 









weeks  ago," 












Tuesday,  and 
publicity 
about  his 




























 in the 







from  American 
Baptist 
Convention,  and
 Dr. Bruce 
C. Ogilvie, 
chairman  of 














 an organization which has 







p.m.,  Lette said, 





 my decision 
to burn my 
card."  
Meltzer 
said  the SDS did 
not necessarily 
recommend  Lette's 
course
 of action but 
asked the crowd 
to respect the 





 "I didn't ask the 
SDS to be here." 
GERMAN MILITARISM 
The 
Rev. Collins supported 
Lette's protest, calling
 the U.S. draft 
similar to 
"German
 militarism of 1918." 
At 2:05 p.m., 
Lette,  his hands noticeably
 shaking, mounted the
 
platform,
 and seated himself 
in front of a jostling crew
 of newsmen. 
Lette
 read from a self -prepared
 speech, stating that, since
 war 
"does not 
improve  the state of the world 
... I am therefore against 
war." 
Lette decried the approving 
attitude, as he termed it, 
of Amer-
icans toward 
the killing of " 'dirty Conunie'
 guerrillas." "These so-
called guerrillas
 are human beings no different
 from ourselves." 
'NO RIGHT'
 
Lette told the crowd, "I could no 
sooner  kill the people of Viet 
Nam 
than I could kill a member of my  
own family. For the same 
reason . . . I believe the 
government has no right to order me 
to
 
kill the people of Viet Nam." 
Crowd reaction to Lette's speech was 
widely mixed with some 
shouting  approval, others yelling obscenities. 
At the end 
of the speech, Lette offered "equal time" 
to
 his 
hecklers, and David Blanton, 18, 
emerged  from the crowd. 
"Look at the realities of the situation," Blanton
 told Lette. 
"Thinkfive years in jail and trying to raise $10,000." The maximum 
penalty for willful destruction of a draft card is five years in jail 




 denounced the crowd, 
saying, 




 AND ANGER 
The crowd responded
 with 
jeers and angry 
calls,  but Lette 
calmed it down. He said, "I am 
thinking of those five years. But 
I think of the people in this war. 
I think of the 
motherthe chil-
dren  whose lives have been 
ruined and disfigured in this war." 
As Lette concluded these re-
marks, a 
man leaped upon the 
platform and cried, "I told this 
boy last night I would come down 
here to either 
take  him home or 





Lette, the boy's father, 
was then forcibly restrained
 from 
further actioti by Gene Lokey, 
Brian  Heggen and Lamy Collins, 
all SJS 
students. 
In the midst of the turmoil, 
young Lette pulled his draft card 
from his pocket as if to burn it. 
He said, "Oppose war and work 
for 
peace  in every way you can." 
FATHER STOPPED 
Thomas Lette, unable to get 
through the linked arms of the 
three students who opposed his 
intervention, thrust himself toward 
his son, at last grabbing hold of 
his son's leg. Again, the elder
 
Lette was 






Page 3) , 




rine Corps Commandant Gen. 
Wallace M. Greene Jr., has 
asked 
that anti -draft pickets volun-
teer for humanitarian 
work in 
Southeast Asia. 
"Let  them prove 
themselves  
as good samaritans by crossing
 




tend  the sick, to 
feed the 
hungry, 
to clothe tbe naked,
 to 
shelter the 
homeless . . . 
rather 
than 
pass by on the other 
side 
of the street, with a 
placard  on 
their 

























serve  in the 
Peace
 Corps or 
the Job
 Corps instead of 
the 
armed forces, 







 said they 
were propared "to work
 and die 





Missi.s.sippi  and 
Alabama, 









 Roger Lette stands in 
deep perplexion as Miss Dorothy Morris, graduate drama
 major, 
tells the crowd that 
there are better ways to 
protest  war. Al-
though Miss Morris was not 
personally  acquainted with Lette, 
she  made a tearful plea to 
keep
 him from burning his draft 
card. 





By RICH THAW 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
The planned draft card 
burning  on Seventh Street Friday 
Afternoon covered 
a wide spectrum of human
 reaction. The 
following
 statements are snatches of 
conversations
 overheard 




 at the crowd. How 
can 
people watch someone 
break  his life in half and laugh
 at hint7 
Not to go though
 with it took a lot more 
guts  than to 
carry it through. 
Hey, 
baby, his dad was great. 





 was phony. He didn't 
know how to get out 
of
 making 
i he appearance. It 
seemed as if little Lette 
was  asking for a 
ay
 out. I'm serious, I'm serious, 
was his plea. 
It's the smartest thing
 he's ever done. 
He wants to hand the
 world over to foreign 
'muthalis
 ' 
Get your *$.8c% 
foot off my arm. 
If the
 FBI touches him, let's beat 
hell
 out of them. 
That's Art Brown. isn't 
it? From the look of his face, 
being a journalist sure
 hasn't hardened him. 
I'm more embarrassed for the crowd than the "Secret 
Storm" production on the podium. It wa.s 
like the Crucifbdon 
of Jesus and all the Romans
 laughing and spitting on Him. 
Man, old Lette sure has become a minor part in this thing. 
He's just some sort of tool, whether he 
knows it or not. 
 What's all 
this
 have to do with draft cards? 







the Hell's Angels! 
This place is so crowded it's beginning  to smell like 
a 
gymnasium. 




Statement  of First
 
Decision  
k a partial text of 
Roger laity's statement. He 
read this statement in explana-
tion of his earlier division to 
burn his draft 
card.  
"I 
have been at this college for 
one year. During 
that year I have 
watched other people 
go
 on hunger 






cards.  Each time I felt 
that I ought 
to join, but I 
told













































live  in. 
We 
must  do this 




















state  of 
the 





























































































































































































law.  but the 
deliberate 
retluction






 a higher 
law. 
Many 
San  Jose 
State
 students ap-





watch  the 










the  show 
wasn't  
forthcoming.
 they said 
so. loudly and 




















group.  They 




























































































 go on 
and 




























did  to 
today  to 
Roger 















proud  of 
their  
actions
 as he 
was  of the 
job he 















approved by the Board 
of 
Trustees.
 will provide for 
introduction  
of 16 new 
degree
 programs within 
five  
years. ApprioN al 
of
 the plan is a signifi-
cant 








 of the new 
programs, 
the M.S. in cybernated
 systems, is de-
scribed as a 
"pioneering and  
experi-
mental" program
 within the state 
col-
leges. 






willingness  to 
consider
 and adopt 
the newer 

















possibilities  of study. 
New  





 and law 
enforcement  




















majors.  Such 
programs are 
true 















































 one recently 
approved  
program to more 
than 400 in educa-
tion. Enrollment 
in
 the master's degree
 




 1962. fully 




programs.  This 







The  new Master 
Plan will provide
 
for an important 
increase  in graduate 
programs and students
 studying in the 
graduate division.
 In planning for 
these 
increases the college is 
demon-
strating 
its desire to meet student
 
needs,
 keep pace with the trends
 in 
higher 
education,  and to 
accomplish
 





Implementation of the 
Master  I'lan 
will
 mark a significant step in 
the 
evolution
 of higher education at San 
Jose State.
 Few events in recent 
months lune had 
such
 meaning or im-



















 011 the 
part of 








of life in a 
race for sum 
ival. 
Basically.  they 
are struggling









































































































































 the Viet Cong 
I'll 
cover  






















Koestenbaurn  may 
be right in 
his 














 of them 
rather  
equivocally
 distrust it. 
As I have
 no more 




 than he 
has to 
support
 his, I 
shall  
let that 




statement  that 
"no  rational 
human being
 could have 
made  decisions 
that
 
differ  radically 
from  those of 
the President." 
Does














conviction that such 
individuals 
support
 the war. 
If. on 
the other hand,
 they are 
capable,
 
then how does 
he




 of our most 
"realistic"
 commentators 






 of our foremost
 academic Asian 
specialists like 
Prof.  Schurmann 
of Berkeley, 
not to 




writers  like Robert 
Lowell and Arthur 
Miller,  
of social 
scientists  like David
 Riesman and 
Talcott Parsons, 
of Arnold Toynbee, the 
historian, and 





 non -rational or 
as 
non -human, or 
was Prof. 
Koestenbaum  
just taking a 




I'. H. King 
Avast:ant































topless  dancer 
on a roof. 





































































 will be 
nar-
rowed
 down to ten 
by a panel of 
judges  and 
then the 
winner  will be 
chosen
 by SJS stu-
dents  at the dance. 
5 YEARS
 AGO 
The 1960 Homecoming Queen was a 20
-year -
old senior 
journalism  mator from 
India
 who 






 track  star was named
 the 
most beautiful athlete at the Olympics held 
at 
Melbourne,





sprint  and hurdle records. 
Before 
coming  to 
S.'S,  





 interests at heart. They are
 seeking 
to improve the image
 of SJS students and 
the SJS campus
 by cooperating with 
the col-
lege
 in forming mature, 
responsible
 adults. 
How can we 
ever thank them.
 











 to veto the 
Student  Council 
appro-
priation
 of S150 for 
the  SJS chess 
team.  This 
team is 


































































































































































































































































































































































Lang.,  David 






















Pinsk,  Celine Fok, Jerry
 Ford, Stan Francis,
 Seidel. 
Fujikawa,





































































are  "shocking' 
and "unfair." 








in a taped interview,
 he said criticism' 




may he more "1111 
Anteriean" than the 









 because it 
iolates  a basic 




 members and 
res  
idents iiarticipating



































































However,  the 
propaganda
 would bene 
fit the U.S., in 
the long run. 
it wouldn't 
take the Viet Congs
 ver3 
long to 
realize  that in the 
United  States 
residents can sal. what they
 feel. Can thel 
speak 
freely  in their 














"Peace  Protests," 
are titl 
given to a 
monologue  written
 in 1521 b 
Erasmus, 
Dutch  schola 




















 Prince" by 
Mac 
iavelli.  
















 follows the 
idea th 
in order
 for a man 










Peace"  converse 
declares
 that nian




































the  c 
circled 
frieze 




























but  iv 
always  





















Packartl  of 















society.  He 











 best selling author. 
Erasmus
 
is best noted 


















the  armies 
infuriated 
the  pacif 
Erasnms.
 
"The Complaint of Peace" 
is
 the fi 
col   
a i 





































































































































































































































































included  in SJS' library








 Sue Fields, freshman French 




 selects a 
favorite 













rooms  to 
combine  






























At the height 
of




















the podium, Miss 
Morris
 addressed herself directly 
to young
 Lette saying, 
"You
 don't 
know what you're 
doing. My father 
has worked 
in
 a prison, and 
he's  
told me 
what  it's like. Don't 
sacri-
fice  yourself for these 
people."  




 around at 
the gathered students, 
"don't care 
about 
you. Let them get up 
here. 
Don't 










her arms on Lette's 
shoulders, Miss
 Morris pleaded 
for 
several minutes 




under  great strain, 
broke  down. 
Tears 
were evident 
on his face 
as Lette 
took up the 
microphone  
again: "I 













































hold  its first in a 
eries of lectures
 tonight at 8 in 
D239. 
Lambert




 Christians on Cam
-
us,"
 which appears in the 
Spar -
an Daily will begin the 
series  
ith "Eternal








tanford Research Institute in 
teal° Park, has recently returned 
rom speaking 
engagements in 
airope this past summer where 
e and nine other Christian Lay-
len spoke and shared their per-
ronal faith. Their tour included 
-'ngland, Denmark and Germany. 
This is his first time to speak 
t SJS, Glenn Rose,







>ay area college papers including 
tanford's, added 
Rose. 
Dolphin, an agnostic scientist 
will three years
 ago, will discuss 
is rea.sons for embracing Chris-






will  be followed by 
question and
 answer period. 
The purpose of Tri-C, the span -
or 
of the talk, is to provide a 
reater understanding of claims of 
ristianity, added Glenn Rose. 
eace Corps Drive 
The Peace Corps opens
 its third 
nnual













































 will be 




 for the new campus 
magazine. There
 v.ill be three is-
sues this 
academic
 year, with the 
first one due















Appear af Today's 
Sparta
 Life Rally I 
The 
London Raideis, a lock 
and roll 










































 provided by 
the  "GDI's," 
who 





















'targets'  for 
make-up  goop 









 of three men






games  will 
be moved
 to the 
Men's  Gym 
for 
















































































































































 at 2 p.m. 
Friday,  Nov. 5, 
in 
Home




Swum Dalb Staff Writer
 
Are you tired ...
 frustrated ... 
bored?  
Downing the latest 
super relief pill might
 help. but a more 
eco-
nomical 
and healthy suggestion 
would be to let one 




 section of the
 SJS Libraiy 
rid you 
of your woes 
According to Rosemary






 1,000 discs were 
added
 during the 
past 
year.  
"We try to 
comply









listen  to records tnrough earphones
 in one of 22 
listening 
booths  or 
without  
earphones  










are filed like books according 




"A -B -C Fun, 
Songs  
and  Games 
for Growing Boys and




Types of records 
include  classical tunes, children's songs and 
games, 
folk
 music, show tunes, operas, plays, 
poems,





 older recordings can 
be
 checked
 out for a sveek, 
but most of them 
must  be used in the library, Miss Thorne said. 
Although the majority of students
 who use the records are from 
the Music,
 English and Education departments, many  persons just 
come in for relaxation.
 
Why do students 
use  the record library? 
STUDENTS' VIEW 
David Blanton, freshman political science major
 from Sunnyvale. 
said he 
goes to the record section three times a week. 
"I have all morning free on Monday, Wednesday and Friday so 
I come about 9 a.m. to listen to records and du my homework. I like 
music and it helps 
me
 to study," Blanton said. 
Steven Morris, junior zoology major from Fullerton, interrupted 
his reading of an invertebrate zoology text while listening to the 
strains of ''Cante 
Flamenco''  to explain that he comes about twice 
a week to study and relax. 
ROUTINE BREAK 
"It gives me a break in the routine of reading." he 
explained.  
Denise Dumalante, freshman math major from Santa Clara. said, 
"This is my first time here. I have a big 
record  collection at tome. 
and I'd likte to 
see what kind of jazz records they have h.ere.' 
Students  aren't the only ones using the 
record
 libraty. As lir 
was entering a listening room,
 Martin Kalman, General Electric em-
ployee, explained that he came during his 
Iiinch
 hour ta listen to 
Dylan Thomas read "Under 
Milk  Wood." 
STUDY PURPOSE 
Showing that students 
also use the records for studies, Lloyd 
Gillespie, a 
senior industrial arts major. 
explainer!
 that he was learn-
ing to 
recognize different male 




you want music to study by, to 
relieve  tensions, or to pass 
the thne 
of day, mosey over to 





 guaranteed to cure all






















































 for a 
position





trainee.  Must 































































 and Ernst, 




positions  as 
audit  staff 
assistants.  
Male 









majors  for 
positions In research and develop-









 U.S. citizen. 
Male or female. Area 
of work is 
mostly in the East exeept techni-
cal marketing availabie in both the 
East and West. 
ESL, Incorporated: electriral en-
gineering majors for 
positions as 
for  a Sparta Life 







iniersiews  are 
schedultcl
















choose  a 
chairman  and 
1 
four member::

























 for campus 
cul-
tural projects





















tomorrow  at 3:30 p.m. 
Interviews 
will also be held to-
morrow
 at 
2 p.m.  for three mem-






 technical staff. 
Must  be 
a U.S. 
citizen.  Area 
of work is 
Palo Alto. 
Haskins & 
Sells:  accounting 
ma-
jors
 for positions as 
staff account-
ants.  Male or 
female.




 Bay Area and 
Northern California, 






engineering  and 
math 
majors for 
positions  in 
associate  
engineers  or 







 Male or 
female. 





Ca I i milt 
Packing  Corpora t ion: 
1 







type position) 2) position







sales)  for 














training  program 
for 
sales. 







 is primarily 
in San Fran-
cisco. 







 police science 
or crimin-




 as an 
immi-
gration  patrol 






Area  of 
work is 
the land 





















































































































majors,  for 
MUSIC THROUGH 'PHONESKen Caneoa, senior from Los 
Gatos, listens intently to 
music through earphones in preparation 











candidates vying fur two Student 
Council seats will be Wednesday 




Graham and Barry Turkus 
(SPUR)  
were tied as balloting closed
 last 
Thursday with 386 votes each. 
This was the first election tie 
in 










work is California. 










 4 to 5 p.m. 
in 
H301. 
(Continued fr   Page I) 
gro individual is, after 
all,
 not 
su much different from yourself. 
He has the same fears, the
 same 
hopes, the same human inade-
quacies
 we all share. Yet how 
many of us are able to view the 
people of Viet Nam in the same 
light? 
"We must not let our sympathy, 
our compassion, our love, or our 
humanity stop at the national 
boundary. . . . I could no sooner 
kill the people of Viet Nam
 than 
I could kill a member of my own 
family.  
"For the same reason that I be-
lieve the government has no right 
to order me to kill my own fam-
ily, it has nu 
right to order me 
to kill the people of Viet Nam. 
"I am sure you are all asking, 
'Why is he 
doing  this? Doesn't he 
realize the consequences?' I hme 
carefully considered this decision 
and I have not thrown
 reason to 
the side. 
"I have considered that I may 
be able to protest more etfectively 
out of jail. I want to impress upon 
you that my protest is not a 'one 
shot affair.' 
Not only do I intend 
to destroy as many draft cards 
as this country CUM'S to give me, 
but I am ()musing war in every 
way 
I can. 
"Today I have begun a life-long 
process. I realize that
 my future 
is at stake. A college education 
means my whole life to me. How-
ever, this consideration is sec-
ondary to my consideration for 
the human
 race. 
"It is unlikely that 
I will greatly 
change the future of the human 
race, but I believe every one 
of 
us has a duty to oppose the evils 
which ireset 







"I realize I 
will hurt both my 
family and friends and
 this pain -
ASH history, Ellis Ruttier,
 ASB 
Election 
Board  chairman said. 
Brown has stated: "I would like 
to see a gradual easing of restric-






seek the office 
of freshman rep-
resentative









 social and 
oducational






 said; "I strongly 
support a 
substantial









 but of all the 
bundles 
which will
 suffer in 
mankind's  
wars.  



















 to war and 
to 
partici-



















































































































































































































































































 DAILY Monday, 
October  25, 
1965  r 
Dick Barrymore Narrates 
Ski 































;pecial Student Rates 
OF 

















Tickets $4.50 3.50 2.50 
At. 
San  Jose Box 
Office
 














row evening at 
8:30 in the San 












































































































rope  and 
Wyoming,
























 on the 
helmets




 is the 
best film 
Barry-
















































 be given 


































p.m.Spartan  Spectrum 
6:15 p.m.BBC 
World  Report 
6:30 
p.ns."A 














 and $1.19 
is


















 ... offer 
expires Oct. 
27! 
Coupon good at 
Spivey's 535 E. 
Sattta 
Clara St., only. 
, 
SPIVEY'S 










 is the 
fourth
 






 the coed 
dancing  
group known as the 
Band -Aides. The 
Bsnd-Aides  are 12 
SJS students 
who perform original dance 
routines to music provided by the
 Spartan marching band during 





























and  ballet 
student In 
her youth that 
she 
was asked to 
teach those 
dances  






skiing. When asked 
why she decided to try -out for 
the Band -Aides, Miss
 Seydel re-
plied, "I love 
to dance and when-
eer I watched the Band -Aides
 
perform it always

























Coming  from 
Castro
 Valley, the 




 An English 
major, 
Miss
 Martella is a 
member of 
Delta Gamma


















Jean Fleming is one of the
 two 
Band
-Aides  leaders this 
year.  
The senior
 social science 
major  












 grade point 
average  in aca-
demic 
efforts. She 









 sewing and 
and singing










instructed  in 
modern  dance 
for two years

















 21 -year -old 
junior, says she has no dancing 
training but has a love of music 
and dancing. The blonde, blue-
eyed Band -Aide
 was a song girl 
in high school arid this is 
her  
second year with the 
Band -Aides. 
Miss Forbes also 
enjoys water 
skiing, swimming, and 
tennis. 
She
 is the secretary -treasurer 
and costume
 keeper of the Band -
Aides. She is 
a speech major 
from 
Wisconsin
 and has lived In 
San Jose 




Band -Aides are like 
one big 
family and on the way to 
the  
games the football players act 
like 




















It is said that the only living 
thing  that is on time these days 
is the snap 
bean. It pops up 
exactly eight days after planting.
 
True or 
not,  tardiness has be-
come almost a ritual at 
the 
theater, the college 
classroom 
and with the RSVP card. 
Why are some people habit-
ually late? The answers
 open a 
whole 
Pandora's
 box of psychol-
ogical theory, says
 a new treatise 





researchers  for 
Westclox  
to mark the return of most 
of the nation to standard time. 
'IN' TO BE 
LATE 
Observers of human behavior
 
say the habitually 
tardy may 
feel it is "fashionable"
 to be 
late and am determined to be 
fashionable.  
Tardiness 




one waiting at the party, one 
sets 
the stage for a dramatic en-
trance and then, for a few 
min-
utes at least, the person cap-
tures 
everyone's  attention. 
SUBCONSCIOUS SULK 
Dr. Eli Feldman, clinic direc-









































Mr.  A. J. 
Simone  
Hughes 
Field  Service 
& Support 
P.O. 















 CITIZENSHIP SEQUINED 
An equal opportunity 
employer.
 
late is one torm of subconscious
 
sulkinga means of "getting 
even" with another
 person or 
group. Feldman's 
theories  are 
included in the resesarch of 
the timepiece manufacturer. 
Feldman feels that the chro-
nically tardy still long for the 
timeless omnipotence of their 
early years. They have never 
fully accepted the respprisitglity_
 
and the reality 
of
 time in rela-
tion to other people.  
"It is 
excusable  for a baby 
to 
be late for its 
feeding,"  Feld-
man says, "but adults are not 
babies




Don't forget that the 
power 
play between the 
sexes  often is 
a reason also for 
tardiness.  Many 
young women keep their 
dates  
waiting as 
a matter of 
policy. 
Many young men are late too. 
By arriving late, the 
young  man 
hides how much he really
 cares 
for the girl and protects his 
vulnerability. 
All tardiness
 does not have to 
have deep psychological
 motiva-
tion, say the researchers. On 
a 
simpler
 livel, there are the 
differences
 between people, their
 
schedules, the








 prints and 
books  
at the
 SJS Art Gallery
 tomor-
row through Nov. 
16. 
The show. circulated




York City, will include
 over 100 
prints, two 
wood blocics and one 
book  which has 
been  printed by 
-Brericirrlirown 
press,






works  displayed will in-
clude 
art Baskin created from 
1951 to the 
present.  Wood en-
gravings, 
linoleum  engravings, 
woodcuts  and etchings will 
be 
shown. The sizes of 
the works 
vary from a 
miscule print le-
signed as  
a bookplate, to the 







Gwen Galusha, Alpha Phi so-
rority 
member and junior social 
science major from Newport 
Beach, has announced her be-
trothal to 
Randy Wright, a Theta 
Chi fraternity member and sen-
ior business management student 
from 









 to Chuck 
Rubin, a senior journalism stu-
dent. The couple have set August 
for




 senior English 
major 
from  West Los Angeles, 
and




Art:go, have announced their 
pinning. Arnold is affiliated
 with 
Sigma 
Alpha  Epsilon fraternity. 
Baskin, whose works reveal 
directness, strength 
and texture, 
is known for exploiting the 
graphics me d i a. Traditional 
black and white are essential 
to Baskin's concept of print-
making.
 
His involvement with the art 







Velasque and Blake, done after 
their deaths. 
He has collaborated with other 
artists including Rico Lebrun.
 
In a series of illustrations for 
Melville's 
"Encantadas," Le-
brun made the design and Bas-
kin cut and printed it. 
The Finest    
FOOD
 












Doke of York flub 
ARTIST -IN -RESIDENCE 
Baskin, artist -in -residence at 
Smith College lives in North-
hampton, Mass. He attended 
Yale School of Fine Arts and 
completed his studies at the 
New School for Social Research 
in New York City. 
Baskin began printmaking in 
1949. He immediately
 won na-
tional prizes and established
 his 
reputation. 
The Gallery, in the east wing 
of the 
Art  Building, is open 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and from 1:15 











 is in for a 
rough time
 when he 










headmaster  said 
Tuesday. 
But  he will 
have to 


























prince  is 
bumptious  they 
will give 
him  a bad 
time."
 




during  the 
16 -year -old
 
Charles'  three 
and a half 
month  
stay at 























































Until  9 
p.m. 













 af Al's & Earl's 


















































success  be 
more 
than  two 
cars in 
the  garage






























reduces men to 











































































 of our 
own life, each of 
us is a 
servant
 of sin,
 and   
powers of 
evil,  

















































for  He is th Key 
to Life. 
Dnn'l be a 
conformist!
 
Let  God 
transform






bodies,  as a living 






















 of God for
 you is good,
 
meets all His 
demands
 And mnves  
toward
 the 




 2 Phillips). 
Contemporary
 C:hrsticins
 on C:alnipus 





















































r on the 
























































































 A CHANCE 
TO









 NO RIDDLES, 





 the entry 
coupon  before 




















be received by 
no later than 
November 15,












 required to produce
 evidence that 






student before any prize
 is 
awarded.







use of a '66 Mustang must be a 
licensed





















 taxed under 





















senior,  Dgraduate student. 
Please
 enter my name






PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 












 Address   
City   
Are you 
planning  on buying 
Do you own a 
car  now? 
State
 











MAIL TODAY! Coupon must be 



























































































UP TO 95°0 OFF 




Creek  & 
Winchester  































Fraser,  star in.side 
right  on 
the SJS 
soccer team.
 is a native
 
ut Canada, a 
resident of Peru and 
















(THE campus florist) 





































 at Student 
Affairs  Business
 
Office or at San Jose  Civic 


















and  moved 
to
 Lima, 









was nine, and later
 par-
ticipated on his 
high  school teitml 
in Lima. 
where  the sport 
is as 
big as football 
is
 in America. 
Fraser
 came to the 
U.S. in 1961 
to 




school  was 
just
 across the ! 
border from my 
home town, so I 
lived with 
relatives while
 I was 
going there." 
he explained. 





not have a soccer
 team, Fraser 
kept up with
 the spurt by playing 
for 
an amateur club
 in Ontario. 
He 
transferred to SJS in 
Sep-
tember, 1963, 
and  won the starting 
right wing
 position on the 
Spartan  
eleven
 the same 
year.  
Fraser also 




 was the 
squad's third






blond  star was honored
 
earlier 
this year when 
his picture 
appeared on 
the  front cover of 
the 
1965 NCAA soccer 
guide. He is 
also a leatling 




Akpan  grad- 'r 
uated, Fraser is expected to carry ! 
the Spartans' 
scoring
 load this sea-
son. He got off to a slow start. 











 in t hree scores aga hist 
Stanford last Wednesday,
 hoti.e\er. 
and similar peiformances in future 
games will boost SJS hopes 
for 
a 
,ectind straight NCISC title. 
Fraser feels that the 
Stanford
 
contest may be the turning 
point 
of the season for the Spartans. 
"We were behind 4-1 going 
into
 
the last quarter, and we came 
back to win it," he said. "It really ! 
helped our team spirit to win that 
one, and I think we have 
what 





















































lost  the 

















































































procedure  penalty on 
the
 








 ran for 
'21. 







Talley's  conversion faded 
and  the 








eventually  gained 
93 yards in 
















one  of him 
better  nights. 
He picked up 
extra yards 
with extra




the second half the






 to their 13
-point lead. 
After taking
 the opening 
kickoff
 of the hulf, 





 being htoppes1 two 





field  goal attempt 
failed. Quarterback
 Ken Berry 
completed  three 
passes in S 
many  tries during 
the
 drive for 38 yards.
 
Late its 
the sante stanza, SJS 
went from its own 
21
 to the Wild-
cats' the before
 IlarraWay fumbled 
the ball avvay at 
the  goal line. 
.%gain. Berry's 
passing  and 
Harraway's
 running carried the
 Spartans. 
.trizona 
finally hit the scoreboard late 
ht
 the (hull quarter on a 
three -yard
 pass   
quarterback
 Phil Albert 
to
 end 'Tim Plodinec.
 
SJS
 signal -caller Berry had 
as good night with his 
passes  as he 
completed 10 
out  of 19 for 105 yards. 
llis Isnot-Ito
 reeeWers Were split -end Steve 
Cox,  who snagged three 
aerials
 tor 21 yards, and tight -end







1  ted away one





rumbled  on the Arizona two -yard 
line 
after  









Fraternity  League 
The Sig Ep-Sigma Pi fray was 
he only Greek league football 
contest to produce any scoring 
Thursday, as league -leaders
 ATO 
and SAE 













*me  an -oak 
at










Complete listings of all 
student and facully
 members. 
ties by Theta Chi and Delta Sigma 
Phi, respectively. 
Sig Ep won their contest 13-2 
on touchdowns by Bruce Camp-
bell and Jim McKee 
,A 1,411 alate of , Mdependent 
league action is on tap for today. 
"A" league leader, Saces will 
try to maintain their undefeated 
i.ecurd when they take on a strong 
Red Horde crew in the feature 
attraction of 
the day. 
The surprising K.C. All -Stars 
tackle SAE No. 2 in the only other 
"A" contest
 scheduled. 
Second place Allen Hall will 
try
 to stay in contention for the 
"B.' title, as they 
take on the 
on -again, off -again Whiskey a 
Go -Go contingent.
 Other "B" 
meetings match first 
place  Air 
Force ROTC and Chi Pi Sigma, 
and Newman
 
Knights  with Army 
ROTC. 
FRATERNITY STANDINGS 
W L T 
ATO  
5 0 2 
SAE  
5 0 1 
T Chi .   3 0 3 
SChi   3 1 2 
DSP   3 2 1 
Sig Ep   2 4 1 
LCA   2 5 0 
Spi   





Saces   
6 0 
Me and Them
   5 
0  




   
4 2 
SAE 























in San Jose 
Friday  night 
to high-
light 
another  fUll 









 in San 
Jose
 on Nov. 6. 
Spartan  frosh 
water  poloists 
have a 
busy week with three
 con-
tests  scheduled, all in 







 was ranked No. 1 
Wednesday afternoon 

















 polls, comes 
and Saturday* James
 Lick High. 
The latter two contests 
are pre-
liminary games to varsity
 frays 
that night, 
The only other frosh team In 
action is the yearling gridders, 
who travel to Fresno State for a 
Friday 
afternoon contest with the 






The varsity footballers hit the 
road again, traveling to 
New  
Mexico this time for a day game 
Saturday in Albuquerque,
 
New Mexico leads the 
Western  
Athletic 
Conference  with a 3-0 
record 









 one of Ole 
big 
meets  of the year. 
Earlier in the 
season,  the two 
NCISC  title -contenders
 battled to 
a 1-1 tie. Friday's






 8:15 p.m. 
to 
town tts become
 the third 
top  
squad  in as many weeks to test 
Lee 
Walton's
 water dogs, 
Saturday night the poloists face 
UC at Irvine, a 
new  school which 
has already made 
a name for 















By Sidney Kingsley 
WED. THRU SAT. 
Oct. 27-39 
Student Tickets 75c 



















Pitcher  $1.10 
Corner of Oth & 






the 'Blue Chip' Company
 
that's low in 





















Mutual Life has 
paid divi-









































































LEAGUE  STANDINGS 
W L T 
AFROTC
  5 0 1 
Allen Hall   3 0 3 
Moulder Hall   5 1 1 
Whiskey A Go -Go
   3 3 0 
Chi 
Pi Sigma   
2 2 2 
AROTC  2 3 1 










 to contact all 













please  be 
patirint  
and we 

























terback's  mistake: not a gmx1 play 
on my part," said SJS 
defensive 
end 



















ASB  CARD 
Art Cleaners 
398 F:. 
Santa  Clara 
293.1030 
In 









Friday, Oct. 29 
8:30 p.m. 
Tickets $2.50
 3.50 4.50 
at: San 
Jose
 Box Office 
40 W. San Carlos 
Tickots also on solo at 









THE  MAD 



















G A Y 
400 South First 
294.5544 
FAT BLACK PUSSYCAT 
COMMON LAW WIFE 
Adults 
TOWNE 
1433 The Alameda CY 7-3060 
THE MARRIED WOMEN 













William  6th & 
Keyes 
13th 




to Serve You 
Puritan

















































 Lineman of 
the Week for his efforts in the 
Spartans'
 21-14 victory against 
ASU, said, "the interception 
sur-
prised 





to the opposite 
side of the field 
failed, and I think their quarter-
back, John 
Goodman, just panicked 
and 





 the right place
 at the 
right 
time."  






years at Marin Junior







his arrival at SJS, 
head 
coach Harry 





a very good 
attitude,
 
and has great 
reactions," com-
mented Anderson. "We
 have no 
real 
exceptional  defensive players
 
on our tearn, but 
Baccaglio is the 




 the whole, he makes
 
fewer than 




 defense over 
offense
 because, "defense
 is more 
fun. There 




 but the defense 
has more freedom. Although
 we 
have  certain patterns to follow 
just as the offensive
 unit does, we 
can 
vary
 our charge at 
the  quar-
terback.
 Our assignments differ 
as the play progresses,"
 remarked 
the 
6-3, 224 pounder. 
TOUGHEST PLAY 




 the toughest play for
 him as 
a defensive end 
occurs when he 
is double -teamed by 
the offensive 
end and tackle. Usually on an off -
tackle 
slant type of running play, 
the defensive end 
must simply at-
tempt  to maintain 
position  and 
wait for
 the ball carrier. 
Stopping
 the running play is the
 
primary job for 
the  defensive end. 




 job is to apply pres-
sure to the passer, 
while  keeping 
him 
from rolling out." 
Spending  his first semester at 
San  Jose State, 




atmosphere  at SJS. "I like 
it here at San Jose State. 
The  fac-
ulty is not only good, 
but very 
helpful. 
The administration and 
faculty have been very 
cordial  to 














 of team depth by 
grabbing
 second through 
eighth 






wins) Saturday morning. 
Bill Langdon and Joe
 Neff led 
the 
inspired  Spartans to the vic-
tory. 
Stanford's  Alex
 WhitUe took in-
dividual honors. 
SJS harriers 
Jim  Sullivan, 
George 
Weed, Ed Peraza, Rich 
Klemmer 
and Ken Noel followed 
Langdon 
and  Neff acmss
 the fin-







too fleet to 




































back like the 
true  
champions
 they may 
turn
 out to 
be, the Spartan
 water poloist. 
barely lost a 
54 decision to fa-
vored 
Stanford  Friday night in 
the 
Spartan  pool. 
Down 5-1 going into the 
final 
quarter, the Spartans had 
the 
packed,
 partisan fans in an uproar 
with 
a great comeback sparked 
by 
reserve
 Jim Moblad. 
Inserted into the game with only 
90 seconds remaining and the 
Spartans all but out of the contest 
with a 5-2 deficit, Moblad handled 
the ball twice and scored both 
times. 
And, as the gun sounded, Mo-
bled had the ball again and was 






















guys  with 
very  
lomplicated
 jobs -the 
linebackers.
 

















the end of 










night  were 
Eb
 
Hunter,  Bob 
Davis,  and Bill
 Peter-
son.
 They are 













 which is 
called  middle 
cmard on 
many
 squads. He has I 
probably
 the roughest
 job of thel 
backers. 






one man in 
the backfield, or 
fol-
lowing the 
ball  on a run. 
Peterson






  -or. 
what the Spartans term, "weak
-
side linebacker."
 They must con-
3tantly be ready for the 
short or 
long 





Hunter and Arnold bacic 
up
 the 
line on the strong side of the op-
ponent's 
offense. This position 
often has to rush the 
passer  but 
also must be aware of the possi-
bility of a sweep 
around to his side 
on a running play. Still, at times, 
he may be responsible for passes 
in his area. 
The average weight of the S.IS 
linebackers is 197 pounds although 
the starting three against Arizona
 




 coach Mery 
Smith is in his second year 
of 
college coaching after a meteoric 
rise. 
Smith came to SJS as an istruc-
tor  and conch in 1964. 
Previously, 
he
 had coached but 






 and also coached 








































from  the 
hole, 
Pete Ready
 did most 
of damage 















just  as 
he did 















with  Cal 
and Stanford 






but  think that
 we 
will do gomi in post
-season tourna-
ments
 against these same teams 
since we are
 improving steadily 
and gave them 







 pleasing to the
 en-
thusiastic coach was his team's 
defensive 
effort Friday in holding 
Stanford to only five goals. 
They have scored twice that 
much
 against UCLA and USC this 
season, and those 
two teams are 
included in the top
 three of the 
nation. 
Spearheading the
 defense had to 
be goalie Bruce 
Hobbs, who turned 
in another outstanding ef f or t, 
prompting his 
coach  to say, "We 
have played all the top teams in 
the area, and off these perform-





The etrnal optimist also praised 
Moblad for "a great offensive 
ef-
fort," Bill Parker 
("his best game 
in iwo years here"),
 sickly Chuck 
leadigan and 
John
 Williams, who 
scored the first goal in the fourth-
quarter
 comback effort. 
Next week the Spartans
 meet 
UCLA -the only team this season 
to beat 
Stanford -Friday night 
in 
the Spartan




-straight  colossal 
on 












drowned the Sparta -
babes 14-3. 
Walton  was disappointed 
with 
ihe frosh 
effort,  feeling they 
"psy-
chologically lost the contest before 
'he  game, just thinking about
 the 
Stanford  team." 
On its roster, Stanford boasts 
two world -record 
holders (Dick 









prices on all 
summer  sport 






 stock of 
tradi-
tional








125 So. 4th 
St. 













WOULD ANYONE WHO SAW THE 
ACCIDENT AT THE 
CORNER  OF 4th 
& WILLIAMS 






WINTER SPELL. Personally narrated.
 
Dick Barrymore film. San Jose Civic. 
Oct. 26 

















Runs  good. 
Needs 
top.



















































































'58 CHEV. 4 dr.
 sedan.
 R/H. Gd. cond 
6 
,y1.
 Musk sell! $295. 
259-3956
















offer. 248.9895 aft. 5:30. 
B S.A.












wheels,  R 'H 
Gd. cond. $700 
or offer. Call 
967.0406 




RESORT  PROPERTY 







 Creel, 15 
mi. 
frorn





 PS en 





















54, 7:4. 297.0715. Jim. 
BICYCLE.
 









wANTED  Iv) 
RELIEF 
POS.
 FOR MALE 
STUDENT. 
Approx.




















weekend  a mo. 











MEN: Part time. Xmas 
help.  16-20 hrs. 
eves.  & Sat. Aver. $67.50 per 
wk.  Comm.1 
Scholarships available. Apply Rm. I, 510 























HOUSE.  Female 
Students.
 Rm. 
& bd. $80 mo. 565 S. 5th.
 286-4331. 
WANTED:  Male 
roommate to share un-
appd. apt. 2 br. 2 
bath. Pool. Killion 









ern 2 bdrm. apt. Share
 
w/2 others. 635 
S. 1 Ith #3. 298-7550 or 293.3391.  
ROOMS: Sgl. $40 
mo. Share $34 mo. 





house) Upp. div. & 








bath.  Kit. 
$150  mo. 
Males.  Pearl Scholl 
358







 Need I or 2 
girl
 roomies. 
Low  rent. 
350





 2 bdrm. 
apt. Re-
duced 
rent. 350 S. 
10th. 293-4955.  
2 ROOM 
APT. Electr. 
paid.  $60 mo. 
511  
S. 
7th. 294.9686.  
ROOM
 IN 











 1/2 blk. SJS.
 Kit. 
Lvorm. Shower. 
Heat.  292-1327. 
2 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED TO 
SHARE NICE 2 ADAM. APT. $37.50 
ear+.  
547
 S. Ilth. 
Apt.
 2. 286-5692. 
ONE & TWO ORM. 
APTS. Unappd.
 $90 
& $115. 741 S. 
6th. 297.1809. 

















































 HASHERS. Hersh 
dinner/eat
 
443 S. I I 
th aft. 2. 




rent  or 
announce
 a n yth in g, 
just fill out and clip 
this h 







1206, San Jose State 
College, San 
JOU 14, 







0 For Sale 
(3)  


















_   







































 kinds. Reasonable. 
Phone 294-3772. 9-6.  
TYPING. Charge per
 page. Spell., nr3c. 
corrected.
 Phone 292-2346.  










 All kinds. IBM 
electric. Work 









place an ad: 
 Call at 




































25c a line 
Five
 times 











5 lines  2.50 


















. Address _ 
(No.
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L-1 a LW '-
1 






Discover SAN JOSE PAINT 

















Jet-Polsered  Fare to 
Los Angeles 
Now ... all























































































6th  & 
Keyes 
13th








































 - OAKLAND/835.2555 
LOS 
ANGELES/776-012S  
HOLLYWOOD.BURBANK /787.4750. 246-8437 






















































































































\\ h. ill, 
you're  doing 11 yourself
 ,o L.putr,it nog li .aa. 
uhen the 




 We hake 
one  
ei ow 
,iiI,...1 a-iiiiiiiine. iii pierred earrings 
III Sall 
1.,..,.



















































la stay that's 
.y. -sr 
,i, ,. ., :: ,1. 
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1 Block South 
of W. Taylor 















 Cream or 
Crearn 
ery Buffer,








Try Our New 
SJS License Plate Frames 
2 %
 




























your  car, 
depend 
on Silva 




 it. From 
Lubrications to major 
overhauls,  
they  take 



















Open 4 to 12 Daily 
Until 2 a.m. 
weekends 






















Cuggino s Pizza 
Open Daily 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. and also 
Lunch  served 11:30 to 
1:30, 
Mon.  through Fri. 
S 
Until 
9 p.m. from the 
men's  dorm (ii 
Lafe for Class?


















A diiter. a dollar, an SJS scholar, 
what
 means fhe things you 
Rhyme  
do? Read this line, but watch the time, you only have until 2. 
ENTRY 














I. Only currently 







ASB CARD NO. 
ADVERTISER 
TIE
-BREAKER  QUESTION: 
What will be the 
total yards gained by 
both  teams in 
the

















 read the copy in each 
advertisement.  Indicate in 
the space on the entry blank the adverti;er1s name you think is most closely related to the 
rhyme.
 
2. Complete your entry blank by 
printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB num- 
ber. 
Answer  the Tie -Breaker question on the entry blank. 
' 
3. Bring your ,..i.iry to room J206 in the Journalism and Advertising Building
 between 10:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday.  No entry will be accepted after 
3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday.  Do not mail your entry. 
4. Watch for the 
announcement  
of winners
 in next week's Spartan 






to the Spartan Daily office to 
find  out the week's 
winner.





2. Students are limited to one entry per person. 
3. All entries become the property
 of the Spartan Daily. 
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any entries 
that are lost or 
stolen.  
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered 
by the judges. 
6. In the event that two or 
more entries have the correct advertiser's name, the con -
testant who comes closest to the
 tie -breaker question will be the winner. If the tie-
breaker game is canceled a special run-off contest will be held. 
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on 
June 30, 1966. 
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to 
correct  errors, to extend deadlines and to 
make
 necessary additions or corrections of these rules. 
9. 
Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the 
panel of judges. 
Their 
decisions shall be final regarding both determination of prize winners or 
deciding
 on disqualification for any reason of 
entrants.  
10, Entry submission signifies entrant's acceptance of all contest rules 
and acceptance 
of the judges' decisions. 
